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Absrrucr: Applying Gauss-Seidel approach to the improve- 
ments of two simultaneous methods for finding polynomial 
zeros, presented in [9], two iterative methods with faster con- 
vergence are obtained. The lower bounds of the R-order of 
convergence for the accelerated methods are given. The im- 
proved methods and their accelerated modifications arc dis- 
cussed in view of the convergence order and the number of 
numerical operations. The considered methods are illustrated 
numerically in the example of an algebraic equation. 
Keywords: Determination of polynomial zeros, simultaneous 
iterative methods, converge order. 
Consider a manic polynomial of degree n >, 3 
n 
i-1 
with simple real or complex zeros r,, . . . , r,,. Let 
z,, . . . , z, be distinct reasonably close approxima- 




Introduce A, = -P(zk)/Q’( zk) for abbrevia- 
tion. The following iterative method of the second 
order for the simultaneous finding of polynomial 
zeros has been the subject of many papers: 
zk *=z,+A, (k= l,...,n), 
or, in the form 
P(zk) 




where zz is new approximation to the zero rk. The 
iterative formula (1) is classical result introduced 
by Weierstrass [11, p. 2581 in 1891, in connection 
with a proof of the fundamental theorem of alge- 
bra. Different derivations of this formula where 
given much later by Do&v [4], Kerner [7] and the 
others. 
Using the approximations z,? = z, + A, instead 
of zi (i * k), Nourein [9] suggested the following 
improvement of the methods (1) (called the im- 
proved Durand- Kerner method ): 





(k= I,_..,n)_ (2) 
The convergence order of this method is three (see 
[9]). The price to be paid in order to achieve faster 
convergence consists of the increased number of 
numerical operations because of the additional 
calculations of Q’(zk) (k = 1,. . . , n). As a result, 
the iterative process (2) is relatively inefficient in 
practical application. 
Let us put 
A = ,Ta:n IAil. 
I 
Assuming that A is small enough (in other words, 
all starting approximations are taken to be suffi- 
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rtk 
r 





;=, ‘k - ‘r 
i*k I 
Taking only the linear terms of A, in the above, it 
follows from (2) that 
(k= l,...,n). (3) 
The convergence of method (3) remains cubic (see 
[gl). 
Efficience of the iterative process (2) can be 
increased, in certain degree, if calculating new 
approximations f, we use already calculated ap- 
proximations i, (i < k) in the same iteration (the 
so-called Gauss-Seidel approach). In this case we 




(k= l,...,n). (4) 
Let r = [r, . . . r,,lT be the limit point (the vector 
of the exact zeros) of the iterative process (4). We 
shall now prove that the R-order of convergence of 
the method (4), denoted by 0,((4), r) (see [lo]), is 
at least 1 + a,, where a, E (2, 3) is the unique 
positive zero of the polynomial 
n-l 
f(a)=#-u- c uk. 
k-0 
The proof is essentially the same as in [2], and 
some of its steps will be omitted. 
Let m=O, I,... be the iteration index and let 
d= minlr, - r,l, 
1.j 
r*j 




For simplicity, we shall omit the iteration index 
always when it cannot cause confusion. We shall 
write zk and i, instead of ~1’“) and zhm+‘) respec- 
tively. Let 
k-l 
wk(z)= n (z-i;)ic~+,tz-z:,, 
1-l 
vk=zk-rk, vk*=zk*-rk, 6, = i, - rx . 
It can be proved that 
holds, where 
n 




_ 1 fj ‘j-‘i. 
'J - ‘k ,;==kl j ‘j - ‘t 
Suppose that the initial conditions 
are satisfied. Put 
h, = ql”kl, h: = +:I, ik = #,I. 
Using the inequality 
we can establish 
hk<-- .’ lhk ‘&,+ i hf 
i I- I i-k+ 1 
h; < hhk i h,. 
r=l 
(6) 
According to (5), the inequalities 
hi? = qI@‘I < 1 
hold for each k = 1,. . . , n. If we put 
?t = _max hi?‘, 
l<k<n 
then 
h’,O’<h< 1 (k= l,...,n). 
Besides, we conclude that the iterative process (4) 
is convergent. Further, we can write 
h(km+ 1) < h’dm+” (k= I,..., n; m=o, l,...). 
u ” ” “o!s!A\!p 
z” 




(6) (8) (1) 
z we.l. 
-1” aq$ aau!s suo!$t?Ina1t?a po!$!ppE aq] $nOq$!M 
pau!wle S! (8) poy1alu ay$ 30 aX.Ja%JaAuoD 30 UO!$ 
-waIa~e aql ‘(z) poq$aw pa/ioldru! aql 01 IC~e~luo~ 







-$ g+ 1 4g+4z= 4z 
I- 1 
paczoldur! aql paII”3) pOq$aw pag!po~u %U!MOl 
-103 =jl pau!e$qO [fj] U!aJnoN ‘(L) U! (r f !) ‘Z 30 
pealsu! ‘g + ‘z uoy$eux!xoldde S,UO$M~N %uyq_ 
.LIp!qn:, sa%mu103 (L) poqlaw 






I 3 4g + I 4g + 4z = 4,z 
" 
I- i 
:([I I waw 791 ww ‘kl Aaul& pue eoa ‘[E] 
uedng-qwog aas) UMOUq IlaM S! poqlaw UO$MaN 
pa!J!pOLLI %U!MO[IOJ aq$ ‘d ItyouQod aql 30 solaz 
II” 30 uo!$r?uyw~a$ap snoauc$Inur!s aql 10.~ worl 
-331103 S,UO$kiaN aq (“Z),d/( ‘Z)d- = ‘Q 137 
‘(E) 
pue (z) sampaDold aql o$ paledwo3 u! (uo!$eJa$! 
awes aqi us suo!$r?w!xoJdde pa$eInDIw sno!Aald aq$ 
30 asn aql 30 asrwaq) Jalndwo3 I~$+hp $E acc?ds 
a%elo$s ssaI sa!dnDao pue suo!$wado IyJauInu 
ssaI saI!nbal (p) ssaDold ar\!$wa$! aql ‘aDuaS 
-JaAuo3 lalse3 aql sap!saq ‘QEw!~ ~suo~$~puo3 aures 
aqi lapun (E) pue (z) spoqlaw aql 30 lno!rleqaq 
.teI!Iu!s aql moqs saIduxexa I~3!-rauxnu hn?tu ‘lay1 
-Jnd .suo!s!~!p 30 $01 e sasn (E) poqlatu pa!3IpouI 
aql $t?q$ apnpuo:, 0sIe am I aIq”L WOJ.J .raplo 
qllno3 aqi 30 ssawld aql ‘a3uas uF$.IaD e u! %!a!% 
saw!$ OM$ kIaA!ssaDDns pagdde aq we3 (I) poqiaw 
D!W aql ‘(( “?)d ‘...‘(‘z)d sanIeh aq$ 30 suo!$ 
-cInDIc?3 Iw_~o!$!pp~ aql srqd) suogelado 30 Jaqcunu 
awes aql %u!sn :uo!snpuo3 sq$ sw!3uo3 alou 
%U!MOIIOJ aqL .aIqacydde a$!nb $0~ s! (z) poq$aw 
I-uz (1+u)u UZ u uo!syp 
z+“S-iuz (Z- u)u (z-u)uz (z- u)u UO!l 
-eydynw 
u-<uz (z-UE)U ZUZ z” uo!,3eJlsqns 
pue uo!l!ppa 
(Pf (E) (z) (I) 
aql ‘snqL ‘(I) poqlaw a!seq aql ueql suo!$elado 
Iesyatunu alotu saw!1 0~1 saynbal (z) poqlatu 
paAo1duy aql ieq$ Ja3u! ~3 ahi I aIqeL UIO~.J 
*spoq$auI 
IIe 103 awes aql s! (“z)d ‘. . . ‘( ‘z)d sanIeh ~~!r.uou 
4Iod aql 30 suo!$eInDIw 30 raqwnu aqL ‘solaz IeaJ 
IIe q$!m d IeruIoukIod aal%ap q$-u ut2 ~03 I a1qeL 
luasald aM ‘suo!$wado IecyJawnu 30 laqwnu aql 01 
ple%aJ q$!M ‘(I) aInuxlo3 ,sswsJa!aM 30 (p) put (E) 
‘(5) suoym3~pou1 30 ama!x33a aql amdwo3 0~ 
.“D + I = (y)d < (1 ‘(v))~‘o 
dq uaA!% S! (p) 
poqlaw ahye~al! aql30 Japlo-a aql30 punoq lam01 
aql ieql ‘[z] I+ se dye~~tu~s ‘amId um aM ‘(D)~/ 
30 olaz aAp!sod anbyn aql s! (E ‘z) 3 “0 alaqm “‘i 
+ I = (~)d s! y xqx~ 30 srupel IeqDads aql aDu!s 
O=Y 
‘4D ,T” - D - “D = 
(I + D)“s= CQ>“f 
u!e$qo aM ‘I - y = D %U!$$tld 
O-4 
‘,(I - u) 1 -(I -u> - .(I -u) = (UP 
I-U 
s! y 30 I”yourCIod 
~!$spa$~e~eqs aqL ‘I I . . . [ I] = cojn ql!M %U~W$S 
‘(...‘I ‘o=u) (lu)v=(,+,)n 
/cq paleIn3Ie3 KIagsaDDns aq ue3 
s.r0$3ah aql 
-1 0 I z 
I I 0 I 
= Y 
I I r 
0 I 2 
icq y x~~$wu aql %u!u!3aa 
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Table 3 
(2) (4) (8) (9) 
ZI (1) 0.3226 164 0.3226 1642 0.322546633902 0.322546633902 
r!” 1.7458725 
iI) 
1.74578171 L745765055593 !,7457@94!476 
23 4.5366340 4.53662649 4.53662046 1362 4.5366202656 IO 
=4 01 9.3950698 9.39507132 9.395070928986 9.395070912322 
ready calculated Newton corrections 6, (which ap- 
pear in (7) too) are used. Therefore, the iterative 
method (8) is more suitable in practical realization 
relative to the simultaneous methods (2), (3) and 
(4). 
The convergence of Nourein’s modification (8) 
can be accelerated applying the Gauss-Seidel ap- 
proach. If in determination of i, we use the al- 
ready calculated approximations i, (i < k), which 
are better than Newton’s approximations zj + S;, 
we obtain 
















c qm+o+ i /pP . 
1-l r-k+1 1 
The derivation is similar to that of the method (2) 
(see also [2] and will be omitted. The correspond- 
ing matrix is 




L2 2 . . . 0 2J 
The spectral radius p(B) of this matrix determines 
the lower bound of the R-order of the method (9). 
Since p(B) = 2( 1 + r,,), where TV E (1, 2) is the 
unique positive root of the equation 7” - 7 - 1 = 0, 
we have 
O.((9),r)>,p(B)=2(1 +7,)>4. 
The increase of the convergence order of the 
method (9) is obtained without the additional 
calculations. Moreover, this method occupies less 
storage space and uses less numerical operations 
than the method (8) (see Table 2). 
By virtue of the previous, we conclude that the 
accelerated simultaneous method (9) is more effec- 
tive comparing to the other methods considered in 
this paper. The following example illustrates this 
conclusion. 
Example. Consider Laguerre’s polynomial of the 
fourth degree 
x4 - 16x3 + 72x2 - 96x + 24. 
Beginning with the initial approximations 
q’= l-l ‘)A ,!O)= 1 7 V.-V) -2 ‘.‘Y 
zp = 4.5, tj”= 9.36, 
after the first iteration we obtained the 
presented in Table 3. The correct digits 
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